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Making 
custoMers 
successful 
for over a 
decade
The M6 by DTG Digital was 
designed for multiple garment 
prints and fashion panel decoration. 
A dual 4 color ink system supports a 
wider variety of ink styles for increased textile 
direct applications with 3 ink solutions developed 
specifically for flatbed inkjet printing to textiles. Its flexible.

Pigment inks for cotton, viscose, polyester etc with rich colors. Dye 
sublimation inks for prints directly to polyester stretchable fabric with increased color 
gamut. Reactive inks for prints to cotton, silks, wool and more with incredible soft 
hand and vibrancy.  

Fashion panel printing is gaining momentum in strike off and small lot manufacturing 
with fashion houses and contract decorators because of the ease of the flexibility 
that a flatbed digital printer delivers. There’s no need for a roll to roll sticky belt which 
means a massive reduction in equipment and manpower costs.

the right Machine for your application
perfect for stretch/knit fabrics
Only DTG Digital offers the largest range of printing areas for finished garments or 
fashion panels (up to 2000 x 1100mm).
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digital... inks and coatings

digital... inks and coatings

Typical Materials Color Ink

Cotton 4

Cotton blends 4

Polyester 4

Poly-Viscose 4

Rayon 4

Silk 4

Wool 4

Spandex 4

...and many more

At DTG we have a range of steamers, heatpresses and calenders that are optimised to work with our 
printing machines. Contact us to discuss a workflow solution for you.



M6 inDustriAl WorkfloW oPtions

Pre-Coated 1800mm roll

Max platen size: 2000 x 1100mm
Max print size: 1950 x 1080mm

LOAD SECOND PLATEN 
WHILE PRINTING FIRST

PRINT

RIP INCORPORATES 
CUT MARK COMMANDS

FINISHED PRINT 
TO STEAMING OR CURING

Trim here

Max platen size: 2000 x 1100mm
Max print size: 1950 x 1080mm

LOAD SECOND PLATEN 
WHILE PRINTING FIRST PRINT

RIP WITH OPTIONAL 
POSITIONAL CAMERA

FINISHED PRINT 
TO STEAMING OR CURING
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